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FAVORITE ÜT EPSOM WI IS THE DERBY
PEGGY HOPES 

JOYCE MARRIES
Will Aid Flow of 

Capital to CanadaI. A. MACKELVIE 
DIES SOON AFTER RACE CLASSIC ISmLondon, June 4—(British United 

Press)—British capital for the de
velopment of the mineral resources 
of Canada will be available In far

next

1

IN FREDERICTONgreater volume during the 
twelve months than has been the 
case In the past, was the view ex
pressed by delegates and experts at
tending the mining and metaurgjal 
conference which opened last night 
at Wembley. The splepdld display 
In the mlnin section of the Brltlsn 
Empire exhi ition Is an Important 
factor In Influencing capital to be 
sent to Canada was the generally ex
pressed opinion. Lord Long devoted 
a large portion of his Inaugural ad 
dress to the resources of the Do' 
minion.
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k • Sansovina, Owned by Lord 
Derby, Followed in by 

Astor Entry.

Actress for Whom Men have 
Killed Themselves Takes 

Fourth Husband.

Provincial Synod, Church of [ 
England, Assembles in 

Memorial Hall.

1
Served in Riel Rebellion— 

Was Twice Sent by Peo
ple to Commons.

1
!
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1IS BUSINESS MAN HURSTWOOD THIRD100 IN ATTENDANCE
REPRESENTED YALE AMERICAN FLYERS 

REACHED SHANGHAI
Says Stage She Has Graced 

Will See Her No 
More.

ALBANIANS ARE 
FOR A REPUBLIC

Twenty-seven Horses in the 
Great Race Witnessed by 

Half Million People.

Church Doctrine Referred to 
by Archbishop—New

foundland.
Succumbs to an Attack of 

Heart Disease in Room 
in Hotel. 1 They Passed Doisy This Morn

ing — Smith Commander— 
Portuguese Leave Calcutta.

By FRANK GETTY.
(United Press Sta6 Correspondent)
New York, June 4.—“This is my first 

real marriage and my last. Oh ! at last 
I’m in love!”—and Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce, radiant, raised her beautiful 

ecstatically and smiled upon her 
and fourth husband, Count Gos ta 

Morner of Sweden.
For pretty Peggy, for want of whose 

love men have killed themselves and 
whose priceless jewels and millionaire 
husbands and fascinating smile have 
long been the sensation of two con
tinents, has married again.

“This time for love,” the actress said, 
happily, “love at first sight, the love 
I’ve been waiting for all my life.”
Is Business Man.

Peggy Joyce’s new husband is de
scended from an old noble house of 
Sweden, but he is a young, strapping 
business man, six feet, three, aristo
cratic and immaculate in appearance.
He is 24 years old, and when they 
signed the register in the Swedish 
Lutherlan church at Atlantic City last 
week Peggy gave her age as 28. 
stage wlpch Peggy has graced for many 
years wilt hear her no more, her new 
tHBfttrmf'says. Hé will take her to 
Paris in the fall for a rest, the count 
explained ; then Sweden and the 
baronial halls among the fjords, where 
the parental blessing awaits them.

Chicago, June 4.—(Canadian Press), rades here tomorrow.
—Peggy Hopkins Joyce, married to 
Count Gosta Morner, has apparently j 
ended a precedent of wedding only 
millionaires. Her husband is said to be 
only moderately wealthy. He is asso
ciated here with a Swedish dentrifice 
company which makes toothpaste from 
a formula brought from thç count’s 
native land.

Since her divorce in 1921 from J.
Stanley Joyce, wealthy Chicago lum
berman, which netted her $80,000, jew- A plan to have Major Martin re- 
elry valued at 10 times that sum and sume command during the later phases 
various and sûndry -houses, automo- of the flight was abandoned after he 
biles, and some real estate, Peggy has had conferred with the air service chief 
been reported engaged or married and other war department officials, 
many times.

Among the various persons who were 
reported about to marry her were 
Henri Lettlier, wealthy Parisian pub
lisher. Lou Tellegen, Jack Dempsey 
and Prince Lubermiersky.

That is The Explanation of The 
Revolutionary Movement— 

Italy Watchful.

(United Press.)
Epsom Downs, June 4.—Lord 

Derby’s Sansovina, the favorite, 
won the historic Epsom Derby 
today from a large field of the 
best three-year-olds in England.

The race was run in a drizzle, 
which dampened the course but 
not the enthusiasm of nearly half 
a million race-goers who crowd
ed grandstand, enclosure and 
rolling downs to see the 141st 
renewal of the famous race for 
the Derby stakes.

The victory of the favorite 
was greeted by thunderous 
cheers. Sansovina, ridden by 
Jockey Weston, had been quoted 
at 7 to 1, choice of the field.

(Special to Tlmes-8tar.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 4—The 

Provincial Synod of the Ecclesias
tical Province of Canada Church of 
England, assembled here this morn
ing with about 100 clerical and lay 
^delegates from the four dioceses of 
Montreal, Quebec Fredericton, and 
Nova Scotia in attendance, repre
senting the Anglican connexion in 
Eastern Canada. The delegates as
sembled at the Memorial Hall of 
Christ Church Cathedral at ten 
O’clock and at 10.30 marched in pro
cession to the Cathedral where ser
vice was held. His Lordship Bishop 
Farthing of Montreal was the 
preacher. The vestments of the 
clergy made '* a most impressive 
sight.'

The first business session of the 
Provincial Synod opened this after- 
non. His Grace, Archbishop Wor
rell of Nova Scotia, metropolitan, 
delivered an address to the com
bined upper and lower houses after 
which the two houses met separate
ly. His address was as follows:—

Right Reverend Brethren and breth
ren of the clergy and laity of the ec
clesiastical province of Canada.

It is a great pleasure to meet, as a 
synod, in this beautiful and historic 
city—the see city of the Diocese of 
Fredericton-

It is closely connected with some of 
the most interesting events of the early 

I history of Canada and it will never be 
forgotten that this was the centre of 
the jurisdiction of that saintly prelate, 
Bishop Medley, the first bishop oûtside 
the City of Montreal to hold l the office 
of Metropolitan of the ecclesiastical 
Province of Canada. He would have 
been Archbishop of Fredericton if that 
title had been adopted in his time as 
the distinguishing title of the Metro
politan of a Canadian province. His 
monument is that stately and beauti
ful cathedral in which we held our 
opening service and which was first 
erected through his earnest and faith
ful work and that is the centre of the 
splendid organization which he gavfc 
tp his diocese.

The diocese has been singularly 
blessed in the bishops that have pre
sided over it from ^ the beginning: 
Bishop Medley with his genius for or
ganization and wealth of spiritual life, 
Bishop Kingdon, who was an acknow
ledged authority in theological learn
ing, and, now, the present diocesan, 
who holds so prominent a place in the 
councils of the church and who is 
strong in the affections of his people.

The setting for our synod meeting 
is perfect and I have great hope for 
the work which I believe will be ac
complished.
Prayer Book

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 4. — John A. 

MacKelvie, Conservative mem
ber of Parliament for Yale, B. C., 
died of heart disease at his apart
ment in the Alexandria Hotel at 
one o’clock this morning. He 
was in his 59th year. He had 

to the hotel after attend-

(Canadian Press.)
June 4—Lieuts. LeighBy HENRY WOOD.

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Rome, June 4—The success of the 

Albanian Nationalist revolution prob
ably means final defeat of the party 
which sought to establish a monarchy 
and that Albania will become a Repub-

arms
new

Shanghai,
Wade and Eric Neilson, United States 

around-the-world fliers, arrivedarmy
here today from Kagoshima, Japan. 
They left Kagoshima at 8.80 o’clock 
this (Wednesday) morning. The third 
plane refused to rise owing to engine 
trouble.

Shanghai, June 4—(United Press)—r 
Two of three American round-thtf- 
world planes flew successfully across 
the East China Sea from Japan to 
China today. The third plane, that of 
Lieutenant Lowell Smith, command* 
of the flight, failed to take off satis
factorily from Shigetomitime, Japan, j

Lieutenants Wade and Nelson, afte 
hovering around awaiting their canç- 
mander, flew on to Kogashimo and 
arrived here without mishap.

The American consul is und 
to have sent an engineer to "p 
Lieutenant Smith with all possible 
assistance in . making repairs to his 
plane, and it was hoped the flight com
mander would catch ud with his com-

iilEiiiiEHii* iü
come
ing the night session of the House 
of Commons and retired at 
10.30, complaining of a pain 

the heart. At one o’clock

lie. ..Woman’s rights are having an Inning In the Caucasus as well as 
elsewhere. This Interesting and exclusive photograph shows a gathering 
at Usbeck where the right to abolish the veil, with which women of that 
region have been swathed for generations, Is the question. Also they 
are being Instructed as to their rights under recent emancipation rulings.

Nationalists who favor a Republic 
revolted against the present Govern
ment because they held it responsible 
for the assassination of the young Re
publican leader, Amet. The latter had 
previously assassinated Essad Pasha 
in Paris, as a part of his efforts on be
half of the Republican form of govern
ment, and upon his return to Albania 
he was murdered.
The aim of the current revolution was 

to oust those held responsible for 
Amet’s death, and to establish a tem
porary regime favorable to a Republic,;
pending a plebiscite to decide definite
ly on a form of Government desired 
by the people.

Italy, keeping a watchful eye on de
velopments and her interests, does not 
intend to act as long as the revolution 
keeps within its present limits. Italy 
regards the revolution merely as a 
struggle between political parties, ac
cording to traditional armed Albanian 
methods, the object being to secure 
control of the Government.

If, as the late dispatches indicated, 
the Insurgent Nationalists now occupy 
Tirana, the capital, it is all the same 
to Italy. On a purely domestic affair 
such as this, the attitude of Italy is 
such as that of the United States 
might be towards a minor revolution in 
one of the Latin American countries.

over
Mrs. McKelvie was awakened by 
her husband, who was in great 
distress. She summoned Sena
tor Schnaffner, M. D., who has 

Mr. MacKelvie. He

Babe, Forgotten in Fire Excitement,
Is Fatally Burned In High Chairih

The 1rooms near 
hastily went to give medical as
sistance, but found that Mr. Mac
Kelvie had died in bed in the 
short interval.

d* Astor Entry Second.
Sansovino is by Swynford, out of 

Gondolette. Viscount Astor’s St. Ger
mans, by Swynford out of Hamoaze, 

second and Somerville Tattersal’s 
Hurstwood, by Gay Crusader out of 
Bleasdale, third. Twenty-seven horse» 
ran.

New York, June 4—Susan Cabine, three years old, was burned fatally 
in a fire that destroyed the kitchen and dining room of the apartment of 
Mrs. Mary Cablre on the second floor of the four-story building at 591 
Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. The baby died In an ambulance on the way to 
Cumberland Street Hospital

A crowd of several hundred persons watched the fire, which lasted only 
ten minutes, but necessitated the rescue of a woman and a six-year-old boy 
from an apartment on the top floor. The fire was started when 
drying on a line In the Cabine kitchen fell on a gas range where Miss 
Annie Buomopolo, the baby’s aunt, was preparing lunch. Susan was seated

was

Born in St. John. Smith Promoted.
Armstrong MacKelvie was 

born in St. John, N. B., on September 
14, 1868, the son of Thomas MacKelvie 
and Sarah Jane Armstrong. He was 
educated at St. John grammar school. 
On February 16, 1892, he married 
Jessie Stuart McIntyre, daughter of 
Donald McIntyre of Invernesshire, Scot
land. He went to British Columbia, 
and in 1893 he became editor of the 
Vernon News. He was a member of 
the royal commission on labor for the 
Government of British Columbia, 1912 
and 1913. He was a member of the 
Vernon City Club, A. F. and A. M„ 
and the Independent Order of Forest--

Epsom Downs, Surrey, England, 
June ♦—The dawn of Derby Day dis
closed a grey sky with a chilly wind, 
portending rain. Britishers, however, 
are familiar with such dawns and 
thousands of them, willing to take a 
Chance with the weather as with their 
hopes, were at the track early with 
thousands of others wending their way 
hither by train, motor, in lorries and 
afoot.

The handlers were about their tasks 
early, getting the thirty or so three- 
year-olds ready for the dash of a mile 
and a half which constitutes Great 
Britain’s blue ribbon classic, and upon 
the result of which the entire nation’s 
interest is centered. The horses were 
to gi. to the post at three o’clpck.
Problem for Betters.

The uncertainty over the possible 
winner was greater than ever this 
morning and amateur betters were 
warned by the sport writers not to 
back any horse without being prepared 
to lose their money. The selections 
of the tipsters differed widely, and all 
tied a string to their choices.

The doubtful outcome of the race 
was emphasized by an overnight 
switch in the betting odds, the Earl 
of Derby’s Sansovino becoming the 
favorite at 7 to 1 against; H. H. Age 
Khan’s Diophon dropping to second 
place at 8 to 1, and Lord Woolavlng- 
ton’s Tom Pinch quoted third at 10 
to I.

The question of Steve Donoghue’s 
mount was declared in most of the 
newspaper reports this morning to 
have been definitely settled, J. B. Joel 
being adamant in his determination 
to retain for his Defiance the services 
of the jockey who won the Derby 
three years in succession. Some of the 
sport writers said, however, that Lord 
Woolavington was continuing to the 
last moment in his efforts to persuade 
Joel to allow Donoghue to have the 
Jcg up on Tom Pinch, which otherwise 
will be ridden by M. Beaseley. Ben 
Irish, owner of Papyrus, the Derby 
winner last year, is represented by 
Dawson City, son of Spearmint, which 
won the great classic in 1906.

The biggest pot of all the many that 
are won on the Derby is piled up, not 
in pounds sterling of London but In 
I lie rupees of Indij, the Cnl_-.itta 
Sweepstakes. In London thirc is ■>

' Stock Exchange Sweepstake with 
! £50,000 in it for the one who holds 
the name of the winner, and every
where throughout the country in every 
club, almost in every office — even 
among little children who have only 
j>ennies to place—there was money to 
lie won on the outcome of the great 
classic.

John Washington, June 4—Acting upon 
the personal request of Major Freder
ick L. Martin, former commander of 
the United States army round-the- 
world flight squadron, Major General 
Patrick, chief of the army service, has 
designated Lieut. Lowell H. Smith to 
be permanently in command of the 
globe-encircling fliers.

clothes

In her high chair near the stove.
The flames spread from the clothes to window draperies and to other 

furnishings. The women became frightened and ran from the apartment, 
calling to Mrs. Cablne’s two small sons, Frank and John, to follow. When 
firemen respondeo, Mrs. Cabine managed to explain that her baby was In 
the flat, and several men hurried up the smoke-filled 4talr well and into 
the kitchen. Susan was still seated In her high chair. It was charred and 
blackened and the Httle girl lay across a bowl that had been placed before 

The rescuers picked up the chair without removing theher to hold food 
baby and carried both to the street.

A physician lifted both chair and baby into the ambulance. Emergency 
treatment was given the child In the race to the hospital, but Susan was 
dead when the ambulance drove Into the hospital entrance.

As the ambulance darted away other firemen raised a 35 foot ladder to 
an apartment on the top floor and carried Miss Vlnenza Cusumano and her 
nephew, Carmine Nliter, sly, to the street. The young woman said she and 
the boy had tried to escape by the stairs but were driven back by smoke.

OPPOSES ADVANCE 
IN HYDRO RATES

Pass the Frenchman.
Tokio, June 4—(United Press)—• 

Captain Pelletier D’Oisy, Frenchman, 
and Lieutenants Wade and Nelson, 
Americans, may be said to have passed 
in the air today on their respective 
iong distance flights, although their 
courses lay many hundred miles apart.

Capt. D’Oisy, winging eastward, 
ew from Phyongyang to Zaiko in the 
Korean Peninsula, landing at the lat
ter place at 8.20 a.m. About the time 
the lone French flyer was crossing the 
126th meridian, on his eastward course, 
the American airmen crossed the samt 
meridan while flying westward over the 
east China sea, 750 miles farther south. 
D’Oisy is flying to Tokio.
The Portuguese Filers.

Calcutta, June 4—Lieuts. Paes and 
Beiros, Portuguese aviators, flying from 
Lisbon to Macao, China, hopped off 
here yesterday for Akyab.

ers.
Mr. MacKelvie went to Calgary in 

1883. He served during the Riel Re
bellion in 1885 in the Alberta mounted 
rifles. He moved to Vancouver in 1888 
and to Vernon in 1889. He was first 
elected to the House of Commons in a 
by-election for Yale on November 22, 
1920, and was re-elected in the general 
elections of 1921. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian. Mr. MacKelvie is sur
vived by his wife.

Toronto’ City Council Unani
mously Protests Against 

Equalization Scheme.
BURNED TO DEATH 
IN THEIR COTTAGE Government Is In

Session In Capital
(Special to The Times-Star) 

Fredericton, June 4—The Provincial 
Government was in session this morn
ing, but up to noon recess nothing but 
routine matters were dealt with, so 
Premier Veniot, who presided, anr 
nounced. The Premier said that the 
meeting would not get down to any 
business of more than ordinary im
portance until perhaps late in the after
noon.

Asked regarding an appointment in 
the Government to fill the place made 
vacant by the elevation of Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
to the Senate, Hon. Mr. - Veniot said 
that this matter had not yet been dealt 
with.

NEW ATTORNEYS
Toronto, Ont., June 4—There was 

evidence of the unpopularity 
Provincial Hydro Commission’s “equal
ization” scheme for local hydro rates 
when the city council early this morn
ing voted unanimously, on motion of 
Controller Foster, in protest against 
any increase in hydro rates for domes
tic purposes. Mayor Hiltz was In
structed to take up the matter with 
the Provincial Hydro Commission.

The general tenor of the speeches 
by aldermen was that the present was 
no time to raise rates to small con
sumers. Earlier, the council had stood 
20 to 3 to accept Sir Adam Beck’s 
plan, whereby the city will spend $2,- 
000,000 in improving the York radial 
lines, operated by the hydro for the 
city.

Seven Sworn in at Fredericton 
This Morning at Supreme 

Court.

of the Toronto Woman and Two Child- 
Perish—Maid and One 

Child Escape.
ren

AN INDIAN BOY 
TRIES SUICIDE

Toronto, June 4—Mrs. Harry G. 
Peppall, wife of Harry George Pep- 
pall, 15 Whitney avenue, Toronto, 
formerly manager of the Aemiilus 
Jarvis bond firm of Bay street, To
ronto, and her two children, Ned, aged 
five years, and Rosemary, aged three, 
lost their lives when their summer 
cottage at Eastbourne, Lake Simcoe, 

destroyed by fire at 7 o’clock this

(Speical to The Times-Star.) 
Fredericton, N. B., June 4r-Seven 

in here thisattorneys were sworn 
morning at the June sitting of the Ap
pellate Division, Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick with Justices White, Grim- 

and Crocket presiding. The 
attorneys are: George Frederick Holly 
of St. John, Edward Bernard Mc- 
Latchey of Campbeliton, Russell Par
sons Cahill of Sackville. A. P. Noel 
McLaughlin of Buctouche, Percy J. 
Steele, Frederick Dolan McGuire and 
R. J. Fanjoy of St. John.

A number of common motions to 
set over hearings until the September 

made and granted. They 
cases : R. B.

Sends a Bullet Through His 
Breast and Is Near 

Death.
newMARX GOVERNMENT 

STILL IN POWER
mer

was
morning.

Mrs. Peppall’s other daughter, Aileen, 
aged eight, and the maid rushed out
side for help when they saw the flames, 
but as the nearest residence is a con
siderable distance from the cottage, 

assistance could he obtained. Mrs. 
Peppell went back into the burning 
cottage to rescue her children. She 
had succeeded almost in effecting their 

their charred bodies were

N. B., June 4.— 
Indian

It is not my intention to take up 
the time of the synod with an ex
tended addresses. My enforced absence 
from the province and the consequent 
demands upon my time after my re
turn prevent me. I know, too, that the 
delegates who have come, are anxious 
to get to business as quickly as pos
sible and make the session as brief as 

consisent with a careful con-

Rredericton,
(Special)—Frank Joe, an 
boy in his 15th year, sent a bullet 
from Three German Groups Have 

United to Keep It in 
Office.

a sixteen calibre shotgun
through his right breast this morn
ing , at the St. Mary’s Reserve, 
Devon, in an attempt at suicide. 
He is in Victoria Hospital here, 
with little hope held out for his 
life. The boy formerly resided in 
Woodstock, but for a few years has 
lived at the St. Mary’s Reserve as 
the adopted son of S. Brooks. He 
Is a bright boy, and attended the 
Indian school ah the Reserve, where 
he did well and was about complet
ing his final year.

No reason for the hoy’s art seems 
apparent. Brooks this morning said 
he had been told since the attempt 
that the boy had told women about 
the Reserve that he had intended 
to shoot himself. His parents are 
both dead and he has no relatives.

Between 7 and 7.30 o'clock this 
morning Brooks was aroused by the 

He left his bed

Wire Briefs no Toronto, Unt., June 4— Pressure 
continues high on the Pacific Coast, 
while from Manitoba to the south
west States and on the Atlantic 
Coast it is relatively low. 
weather over the Dominion has 
been rather unsettled with light 
scattered showers in all provinces.

Forecasts.

term were
affected the following 
Davidson vs. C. H. Mitton, Hansen J- 
Sollows vs. Harry W. Schofield and 
the New France Lumber Company, in 
rc Charles Fawcett Company of Sack
ville, the King vs.
Ryan, J. F. McGuire vs. Fred Prosser.

Berlin, June 4.—The Marx-Strese- 
mann cabinet, which resigned May 26, 
hut continued to carry on current af
fairs, is back in office. President Ebert 
last night reappointed Dr. Wilhelm 
Marx as Chancellor and confirmed the 
members of his ministry in their posts.

In the period intervening since the 
resignation of the cabinet it had been 
found impossible to bring about an 
alignment of parties so that a new 
ministry could come into power, and 
the final outcome is a reunion of the 
German People’s Party with the Cleri
cals and Democrats, enabling the 
Marx-Stresemann combination to 
office.

Fredericton, N. B., June 4— 
(Special to Times-Star)—Harold 
Broad, aged 17, was arrested late 
Tuesday night on charge of break
ing and entering into the grocery 
store of Joseph Wilby, Westmor
land street.

possible,
sidération and discussion of all matters 
to be brought up.

The session was called especially to 
give the synod an opportunity to con
firm the canon authorizing the Canad
ian prayer book for use in this prov
ince. It was thought well that this 
should be done before the meeting of 
the general synod in September and 
there seemed to be no other time for 
this but the present week.

It also givs an opportunity for pre
senting for confirmation the amendment 
to Canon VI which was adopted at 
the last session.

It would hardly be wise for me at 
this stage to express an opinion upon 
these matters. They are for the synod 
to decide and I have every confidence 
that the judgment of those present will 
be in every way satisfactory.

The canons and regulations of the 
provincial synod have been more or less 
difficult to discover and it seems desir
able that these should be arranged and 
consolidated and make accessible to the

rescue as
found in the ruins of the veranda, 
while her body was discovered just 
inside the door of the cottage.

Her husband, Harry Peppall, was at 
the cottage last night but returned to 
Toronto at a late hour^ The fire was 
caused by the explosion of a gasoline 
stove.

Harry Peppell is one of the defend
ants in the charges of conspiracy to 
affect the market value of Ontario 
succession duty free bonds preferred 
by the Attorney General. He is a 
brother of Andrew’ Peppall, who re
cently faced a charge in Los Angeles 
of illegal entry into the United States.

The

Limerick, ex-parte

Gearing.
-Moderate winds, un-GERMAN OFFICER; 

GETS PRISON TERM
Maritime

settled with showers, fog off Nova 
Scotia; Thursday, moderate winds, 
clearing.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate northerly winds, partly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday, not much 
change in temperature.

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair tonight and Thursday ; 
little change in temperature; mod
erate north s.nd northwest winds.

Toronto, Julie 4—Temperatures :
Lowest

Ottawa, June 4—In the House 
of Commons today budget bills 
will be presented for second read
ing, and the estimates for the de
partment of the interior will be 
considered- The Senate will sit.

Took Part in Attack on Maxim- 
ilian Harden, Noted Editor— 

Latter Scores Court.

/Washington, June 4—The treaty 
with Great Britain for the preser
vation of the halibut fisheries of 
the North Pacific ocean, including 
the Behring Sea, which 
proved by the Senate, March 4, 
1923, with a reservation, has been 
reconsidered and ratified without 
reservation.

Bootlegger’s Appeal 
For Exemption Denied Consulting Re

Fredericton School
Safety League Men

See Government
was âpre port of the gun 

and was met by the boy, who alter 
taking the gun to the outhouse and 
shooting himself opened the door 
of the house and climbed the stairs.

asked if he had done the

Berlin, June 4.—Lieut. Walter An- 
kprmann, who participated in an as- j 
sault on Maximilian Harden, noted j 
editor and political writer, near Ilcrr j 
Harden’s home in a suburb of Berlin 
yesterday was sentenced to six years j 
in prison.

Herr Harden, in a letter to the fore
man of the jury which tried Anker- 
mann refused to go to court to prose- 
cut, declaring lie had no confidence in

no jus- 1

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightOttawa, June 4.—Judge Audette in 

(Special to The Times-Star.) Exchequer Court dismissed the appeal
Fredericton, N. B., June 4.—A dele- of Cecil B. Smith, who asked that 

gation from Moncton from the Mari- profits made In bootlegging be exempt 
time Safety League is here todav from income taxation. Smith operates
meeting the Provincial Government to a garage in Windsor, Ont. delegates. ,.
!eague.C?nChfded^in the^elegdionVro: vokeVhTs"oVn Umpitod^to^Ta’im im- will present its report which has been

(Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B„ June 4—The 

Fredericton School Board has been 
in conference with two architects. 
Neil Brodie of St. John, and Leslie 
Fairn of Ayirsford. X. S„ ivi: h re
gard to a proposed new High School 
building. Two other arciiiir.-is w : ' I 
be before the bv-trd la e Hi's week.

Victoria .... 48 (Hi 18
Winnipeg, June 4—A reduction 

in freight rates on the Hudson 
Bay Railway has been made by 
the Canadian National Railway. 
The highest classification now is 
nine cents lower than the former 
rate for all classes of freight, while 
the lowest classification has been 
reduced 43 cents.
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REDUCTION BILL SIGNED
Washington. June 4—The tax re- 

bill has been signed by 
It reduces the

duction
President Coolldge. 
levy of the Federal Government on 
almost every tax payer In the U. 8»

Weather Report

Abolition of Veil DiscussedFrance May Suppress 
Embassy at Vatican

Rome, June 4.—The Vatican has 
learned with regret of M. Harriots 
Intention, as head of the new French 
Ministry, to suppress the French 
Embassy to the Holy See. This Is 
an unlooked for move so far as the 
Vatican is concerned, and It Is con
tended by Vatican officials that the 
embassy Is more to the advantage 
of France than the Holy See, as, In 
maintaining good relations with the 
Papacy, France employs all the 
Catholic missions In the Near East 
and Far West for furthering French 
Interests. It Is recalled that the 
Vatican abstained from appointing 
a Papal Nuncio at Peking on the 
recommendation of France, which 
desired that all Catholic Interests In 
China should be looked after by the 
French minister there.

LOOK THEM OVER
“Pep” in exchange, In buying and 

•elllng, In finding lost article) 
quick service at trifling cost—You'll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Times-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU?
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